
 

 

 

Holy Trinity  

Catholic Church                                                           

355 Oregon Ave  

Bandon, OR 97411 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

St. John  

the Baptist                                          

15th and Hwy 101 

Port Orford, OR 97465 

Mission Statement:  To be a welcoming Catholic community committed to love, prayer, and service. 

 

 

Online Giving  
Holy Trinity Parish accepts one-time and recurring donations conveniently on our website.  

You can make your secure donation via electronic check or debit/credit card by simply visiting  
www.holytrinitybandon.org/donate 

 

 

Holy Trinity - Bandon  
Saturday Vigil Mass (livestreamed)…….........………..…5:00 pm 
Sunday Mass………....................................................10:30 am 
Wednesday Mass………………...…………………….…..……..5:00 pm 
Thursday Mass…………………...…………………..…..……...12:00 pm 
Friday Mass…………………………....……………..……….…..12:00 pm 
Sacrament of Reconciliation Saturday…………..3:30-4:45 pm 
 
St. John the Baptist - Port Orford 
Sunday Mass….……....…...…..………...………...….…….......8:30 am 
Thursday Mass……………………………………...…….…..…...9:30 am 
Sacrament of Reconciliation….…….....Sunday  8am –8:30am 

Pastor:  Rev. Anthony Ahamefule 
Fr. Anthony’s Email: aahamefule@archdpdx.org 
 

www.holytrinitybandon.org  
https://www.facebook.com/HTBandon/  
https://twitter.com/BandonHoly 

Parish Office: (541) 329-0697  
Office Email: holytrinitybandon@yahoo.com 
Parish Website:  holytrinitybandon.org 
 

Holy Trinity office hours:  Tu-Th-F, 9 am - 3:30 pm 
St. John’s office hours:  Thursday, 9:30-11 am 

Liturgy Schedule 
October 9th -October 15th, 2021 

October 10th, 2021  
28th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

 

Highlights this Week 
 

Give us this Day!  It’s that time again to purchase or renew you subscriptions to the Give Us This Day daily mass books. Order forms will 
be available in the Sacristy for you to sign up. If you’re renewing the form will be in your October book. If you are purchasing for the first 
time, there are forms for you to complete. Contact parish office with any questions. If you would like to order the Magnificat contact Teresa 
at St. Monica’s in Coos Bay. 
 

Food for the Poor is joining us this weekend October 9--10. We are looking forward to having Reverend Scott Steinkerchner 
join us. Our Brother’s and Sister’s ask for our prayers and support. Please give generously to those in need.  
 

RCIA is beginning on Wednesday, October 13. We are looking forward to our continued education on this glorious journey that 
we are a part of.  
 

Adoration is taking place  on Thursdays 12:30—8pm and Fridays 9:30—12 noon in the Chapel starting on Oct. 7th 
 

Faith Formation  begins on Wednesday, October 20th. We are looking forward to this years events.  
 

 

Reminder: The need for silence. The Church is a sacred space. 
• As part of preparation for mass, we ask the faithful to maintain silence upon entering the church and at the end of Mass. 
• In place of maintaining silence,  say some prayers or go through the readings as you prepare to participate in the sacrifice of 

the Mass. 
Part of confessing what we believe is to recognize our Lord Jesus preserved in the tabernacle and our silence while in the church 
is a sign of that recognition and the respect for the real presence of Christ. 
 

 

 

“Children, how hard it is to enter the kingdom of God! It is 
easier for a camel to pass through the eye of a needle 
than for one who is rich to enter the kingdom of God.” 



 

 

Prayer Intentions 
 

Marty & Marilyn Hunt, Johnny Waller &  
Family, Michelle Greenway, Jessica Dupree, 
Crystal Hawkins, Dan Fenger, Clayton Duvall, 
Pierre Duprée, Tom Simas, Guy Lawrence, 
Devin Duprée, Alexander Shenkin, Vern and 
Priscilla Lang, Bernie Karlin, Roseann & Bob 
Gates, Frank White, Nancy LaBay, Steven 
White, Jr., John Freitag Jr, Travis Holden & 
family, Tom Lindstrom & family, all who are 
suffering with illness, those who serve us in 
health care and essential services, everyone 
with Holy Trinity and  St. John’s Prayer 
Chains.   
          

Almighty and ever living God,  
through the love of the Most Sacred Heart 

of Jesus Christ, Your Son, in your mercy, 
restore the spiritual, emotional, and  

physical health of all those mentioned 
above mentioned above.  Amen 

October 2-3 Collections 
 

Holy Trinity Weekly Goal $2700 
Regular Collection $2308 

 
 

St. John’s Weekly Goal $450 
St. John the Baptist  $431 

 

“God loves a cheerful giver.”   

~ 2 Corinthians 9:6 

Liturgical Ministers Schedule 
 

5 pm Saturday Vigil Oct. 16th 
Lector: Mike Hennick  

Sacristan:  John Freitag Jr. 
10:30 am Sunday Mass Oct. 17th 

Lectors: Kathy Cowan 
Sacristan:  Jeff Turner 

 

Mass Intentions this Week 
 

Holy Trinity  
Sat Vigil 10/9:  Melina Sax 
Sun 10/10:  +Johnny Waller 
Wed 10/13: + Johnny Waller 
Thu 10/14:  Melina Sax 
Fri 10/15:  +Holy Innocence 
 

St. John the Baptist 
Sun 10/10:  + Holy Innocence 
Thu 10/14:  + Souls in Purgatory 

                             Pastor’s Message 
 

Eye of a Needle 

1st Reading: Wis 7:7-11 | 2nd Reading: Heb 4:12-13 | Gospel: Mk 10:17-30 or 10:17-27 

GROW: In the Old Testament, wealth was considered a sign of God’s favor. So imagine the rich 
young man’s surprise when he approached Jesus, only to find out that he would need to sell what 
he had and then give to the poor in order to follow Jesus. His face fell and he walked away. His de-
meanor highlights the fundamental error of equating what we have, and what we do, with salvation 
– of relying on earthly things, rather than God, for our deepest comfort and security. In contrast, the 
Book of Wisdom speaks of the richness and worth of divine wisdom over that of any precious gem 
or gold. We understand that divine wisdom to be manifested in the person of Jesus Christ. There-
fore, true wisdom means having faith in Jesus Christ rather than in our own efforts and whatever we 
might have earned in our lifetime. Otherwise, we are like a camel trying to squeeze through the eye 
of a needle. Jesus truly offers us the only way. I like to think that the young man came around even-
tually. After all, as Jesus says, “all things are possible for God.” As we reflect, we can ask Jesus what 
we need to “let go of” to turn our sights, our minds, and our lives over to God, knowing that follow-
ing his will is the surest path to the Kingdom. 

GO: Just a few days ago, we celebrated the feast of St. Francis of Assisi. The behavior of the rich 
young man in today’s Gospel – daring, enthusiastic, confident – brings the young Francis to mind. 
Born into wealth, he relished his carefree lifestyle and sought to become a knight. His dreams of glo-
ry, however, quickly became a nightmare as his comrades fell and he was imprisoned in a dark cell 
for a year. After his release, he fell seriously ill, and God spoke to him. He cast aside the trappings of 
wealth, choosing instead to seek God’s will in all things. His example invites us to pray about our pri-
orities: What things or attitudes get in the way of our relationship with God and one another? What 
is the Lord asking of us and how can we respond? How can we give witness to our belief that all 
things are possible with God? 

ACTION: Perhaps try a “consumption fast” for the next couple of weeks, purchasing only what you 
need – food and other necessities. Use time and energy spent shopping to deepen your relationship 
with God and others through practices such as Eucharistic adoration, confession, visiting an elderly 
relative, or writing/calling an old friend. 

Proverbs 11:24-25 Give freely and 
become more wealthy; be stingy 

and lose everything. The  
generous will prosper; those who  
refresh others will themselves be 
refreshed. 9. Matthew 5:7 Blessed 
are the merciful, for they will be 

shown mercy. 



 

 

 

Are you considering becoming Catholic? 
 

Are you a Catholic interested in being confirmed? 
 

Are you a confirmed Catholic who’s ready to  
explore your faith anew? 

 

Join Us for RCIA 
Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults 

This year we will embark on an exploration of faith in God. Knowing the faith 
and living the faith is what the Catholic life ought to be. RCIA is a process 

where some people are deciding if they are called into the Catholic Church; 
others have been Catholic all their lives and are now interested in  

discovering what this really means. Together we witness to the fact that our 
search for God is a lifelong journey, a journey on which we make the most  

progress when we walk it with others and with intention. Join Us! 

 

As an RCIA sponsor, my  

Catholic faith of 30+ years was 

enlivened.  I learned new 

things, was strengthened in 

what I already knew, and 

experienced the joy of  

celebrating the beautiful  

Rites of Initiation.  

 
When & Where: 

Wednesdays 5:30-6:15 pm 
October 13, 2021 -  

May 11,2022 

What: 
Knowing & Living the Faith 

Who: 
Non-Catholics & Catholics 

Together 

Signup: 
Fill out the form on the 

other side.  

Through RCIA I have come to  

understand and be face-to-face 

with Christ through Eucharistic 

Adoration. I can feel Him staring 

back into my eyes and into my 

heart. It is an experience and a 

feeling like no other, where I lose 

track of time and of the world 

around me. I am simply too busy 

adoring Him, speaking with Him, 

and feeling Him there with me. 

THE CATHOLIC FAITH 



 

 

 

 

What is RCIA? The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults, or RCIA, is a series of classes that present an adult exploration of 
the Catholic faith. RCIA is a chance for people to learn the basics of what it means to be Catholic, to ask their burning 
questions, and to seek ways to more fully open their lives to Jesus Christ. RCIA is for adults considering becoming Catho-
lic, for Catholics who were never confirmed, and for Catholics who seek to discover more fully what it means. RCIA pre-
pares and guides men and women as they make conscious choice to receive the sacraments of initiation offered by the 
Catholic Church (Baptism, Eucharist, and Confirmation). At Holy Trinity we offer opportunities for others to join in this 
process. We do this in recognition that faith is a lifelong journey, and that many people who have been Catholic their 
entire lives are now ready to ask new questions as adults. 
 

What is a time commitment for RCIA?  The RCIA group meets every Wednesday. We begin with Mass at 5:00 pm, and 
class at 5:30 –6:15 pm, October 6, 2021, to May 11, 2022. This is the primary time commitment, and there may be other 
commitments depending on what part of the process you’re going through. We recognize that many people have work 
and family schedules that won’t allow them to be at every meeting. That said, it’s best if you can be at most meetings 
because each lesson builds on earlier lessons. If you have to miss an evening, we will provide ways for you to catch up. 
 

What if I’m not sure I want to become Catholic or be Confirmed?  Not a problem! In fact, we’re assuming that this is 
the case. Our RCIA is structured in a way that invites you to make small commitments until you’re sure you want to pro-
ceed. The initial meetings are designed to answer some basic questions and give you a feel for what the journey will be 
like. After the first few classes, we’ll explore the core Christian message while beginning to answer your most burning 
questions. Around December, we invite you to begin to decide where you’d like this process to take you.  
 

If I’m already a confirmed Catholic, is RCIA right for me? Many of us stopped learning about our Catholic faith when we 
received the Sacrament of Confirmation in our early teens. It’s not uncommon for us to realize as adults that we want to 
know more about our faith, and to wrestle with some of the more difficult questions we have. RCIA is an opportunity for 
you to really explore your faith. It is also a chance to see your faith through the eyes of people exploring it for the first 
time. Together we’ll help each other grow closer to Jesus Christ. 

Is RCIA appropriate for children too? RCIA (adapted for older children) is provided, depending on individual circum-
stances, through the Children’s Faith Formation or Youth Ministry. Contact the office for more information. 

What themes are we going to explore this year? Using the Creed as our guide, we will explore the following themes: 
“The Bible”; “Who is Jesus”; “The Holy Spirit and the Life of Grace”; “Mary and the Saints”; “The Sacraments”; “Walk 
through the Mass”; “A Catholic Moral Vision”; and “Catholic Social Teaching.”    

I still have questions.  Who can I talk to? Just contact Kathy Cowan (jnkcowan@gmail.com) 

 

’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’ 

 

Answers to Your Questions about RCIA 

Please sign me up to attend RCIA beginning in October:     

  Name: _________________________________ Phone: _________________ Email: ___________________                

I’m considering (check one): 

  •Being baptized  

  •Becoming Catholic 

  •Being confirmed 

    •Exploring my Catholic faith 

I’m currently (check all that apply): 

  • Not baptized  • Practicing 

  • Baptized  • Not Practicing 

  • Roman Catholic 

  • Faith background ___________________________ 

(Put this in the Collection basket or turn in to the Parish office or mail it to Holy Trinity Catholic Church, Attn: RCIA,  

355 Oregon Ave, Bandon OR 97411) 



 

 

Faith Formation 

 

Bringing the good news of Jesus Christ! Faith Formation is starting on the 20th.  

There will be new fun activities! 

Dear friends in Christ, 

It is that time of the year when we begin our faith formation and Religious Education pro-

grams. The aim of faith formation is to continue the work of evangelization which Christ en-

trusted to all of us. For some people, this year would be their first opportunity to be intro-

duced to the good news of Jesus Christ. There is nothing more solid, profound, secure, mean-

ingful, and wisdom filled than receiving that initial proclamation of the good news. For others, 

this year could be the moment when the faith we received as children blooms and strength-

ens. It could be your “Aha” moment in faith. I invite you to make this year’s Faith Formation a 

moment of encounter. Whether it is through children’s religious education programs, youth 

ministry, RCIA, parish retreats or holy hour adoration, my goal and that of our team of cate-

chists is to take you on a journey leading to a personal encounter with Jesus Christ. Our jour-

ney this year will enable you to ask questions, share ideas, build friendships, and experience 

the love of God through the power of the Holy Spirit. As Pope Francis says: “How many im-

portant things unite us! If we really believe in the abundantly free working of the Holy Spirit, 

we can learn so much from one another. It is not just about being better informed about oth-

ers, but rather about reaping what the Spirit has sown in them, which is also meant to be a 

gift for us.” We walk with others. Faith formation simply offers us opportunities to acquire an 

attitude of conversion to the Lord. It means putting on the mind of Christ, trusting in God’s 

love, obeying God’s will, seeking holiness of life, and growing in love for others. Deepening 

personal prayer is a significant means toward growth in holiness in our daily life. I invite all of 

us to ‘Come and see!’ Also, since everyone has a place in God’s heart, extend an invitation to 

friends, bring your children, grandchildren, and great grandchildren. Let them know that Jesus 

is waiting to share his love with them. May the peace of Christ fill your hearts. 

Fr. Anthony Ahamefule 

Parish Priest 



 

 

The Life of St. Teresa of Jesus              Mystic | Teacher of Prayer | Doctor of the Church 
St. Teresa of Jesus was born on March 28, 1515, in Avila, Spain. Her mother died when she was 14, and she entered 
the Carmelite Monastery in Avila in 1535. Her life as a Carmelite, though far removed from the mainstream of mod-
ern culture, still speaks powerfully to us today. Teresa longed for a deeper relationship with God, but due to the laxi-
ty of convent life in those days, she struggled to reconcile her desire to live for God with other relationships that kept 
her from devoting herself completely to Him. Repeatedly, Teresa asked God to help her, seemingly to no avail. It was 
not until 1554 that she experienced the conversion that would mark the rest of her life. Coming upon a statue of the 
wounded Christ, Teresa was suddenly and intensely moved by what Christ had suffered for her and was over-
whelmed by her own lack of  
gratitude for His sufferings. In tears, she begged the Lord to strengthen her desire to belong to Him and resolved not 
to move from there until her prayer was granted. At that moment, Teresa felt a growing strength within her. 
Teresa’s conversion, which actually occurred over a period of four years, set her on a new pathway that led her to an 
intimate experience of God, a God she came to perceive as a beloved Friend. In prayer, God poured out His love on 
His daughter, who had become a willing and open vessel as she surrendered totally to her Lord and King. 
Teresa’s indomitable love for God made her determined to give her all, willing to overcome any obstacle to do what 
God asked of her.  
Convinced that God wanted it, she set about reforming the Carmelite order, establishing convents throughout Spain 
where religious would live according to the original spirit of Carmel. 
The special gifts she received from God in prayer were often misunderstood by others—her writings even came un-
der the scrutiny of the Inquisition—and Teresa suffered much. At times she would try to suppress the ecstasies that 
accompanied God’s intimate presence, even questioning herself if they had come from God. Yet God continued to 
lead her into the innermost dwellings of her heart, where she beheld the awesome beauty of her King. 
Fortunately for us, Teresa’s superiors ordered her to document the remarkable events of her life and her original 
works still exist today. The Book of Her Life, The Way of Perfection, The Interior Castle, and The Foundations are her 
main works, detailing her remarkable pathway to God. It is through these profoundly human yet mystical writings 
that we experience Teresa’s spirit that inspires us to enter into an ever deeper relationship 
with God. Teresa died in 1582 at the age of 67. In 1622 she was canonized, and in 1970 
Pope Paul VI declared her a Doctor of the Church, the first woman ever to be so recognized. 

Prayer of St. Teresa 
Let nothing disturb you; 
Let nothing frighten you. 

All things are passing. 
God never changes. 

Patience obtains all things. 
Nothing is wanting to him 

Who possesses God. 

We want to give a BIG Thank You to all those who came together in making  
Johnny Waller’s Funeral Mass a true Celebration of Life.  

Especially the Knights of Columbus, The Altar Society, St. John’s Women’s 
Guild and all those who helped with the food and preparation.  

Johnny brought such joy to our parish!  
Thank you! 



 

 

Ongoing Programs  

A Ministry of Health & Well-being 
Fresh air, movement, and sunshine...it’s time to 
join the parish walking group! The group meets 
every Wednesday at noon in the Jesus Courtyard - 
all levels, all ages welcome!    

Reflecting on Sunday’s Readings 
 

29th Sunday in Ordinary Time - October 17, 20210  

 

To help you prepare for Mass, here are next Sunday’s readings:   
 

Reading I:  Isaiah 53:10-11 
Responsorial Psalm:  33 
Reading II:  Hebrews 4:14-16 
Gospel:  Mark 10:35-45 

Announcements 

Holy Trinity Parish Coordinators 
 

Parish Office Assistant/Bulletin: Christine Devereaux……….…..541-329-0697                                                            
Parish Email:………………………...…………………..…holytrinitybandon@yahoo.com 
Sacramental Emergencies……………………….....…………...…...……….541-347-2309 
Prayer  Chain…………………………………………………..………………………..Carol Holden 
Music Director/Altar Society.…………………….………………….Kathleen Stadelman 
Bible Study, RCIA, EMHC …………………………..…………………………..Kathy Cowan 
Youth Ministry………………………………………………………………..……..Joshua Freitag 
Knights of Columbus…………………………………………………...……………….Jeff Turner 
Hall Rental……………………………………………………………………..Christine Devereaux 

St. John’s Coordinators  
 

Parish Office Assistant/Bulletin: Christine Devereaux……..………541-329-0697 

Parish Email……………………..….……………………….holytrinitybandon@yahoo.com 

Emergencies: Gary Dietel……………………………....……………….……….541-332-0139 

EMHC/Lectors ……………………………………...…………………………Patricia Huntzinger 

Music ……………………………………….………………………………………………. Lynda Dietel 

Women’s Guild …………………………………………………......…………Mary Jane LaBelle 

Prayer Chain ………………………………………….…………………………………..Lynda Dietel 

Adoration is on Thursdays at 12:30-8:00 pm and on  
Fridays 9:30am—12 noon starting October 7 
 

RCIA will be starting on October 13th instead of October 6th, 
after Wednesday Mass, at 5:30-6:15pm. 
 

Faith Formation will begin on October 20th. Look for  
upcoming information.  
 
 

 

Rosary is held every Monday beginning Sept 13th in the Chapel 
@ 1:30. All are welcome. 
 

Altar Society  meets on the 2nd Wednesday of every month, 
at 1:00 pm in the Parish Hall. All ladies are welcome.  
 

Bible Study is on Thursdays beginning September 16 at 11 am 
in the Hall. All are welcome. 

No letters can be written by priests or other Church officials to support an individual’s request for religious  
exemption. This is because the matter is strictly between the employee and the employer. Also, no Church official can 
state that receiving the vaccination is contrary to moral teachings of the Church, given the moral guidance  
provided by the Church as referenced above. Individuals can be directed to use National Catholic Bioethics Center 
materials as reference to craft their own letters of conscientious objection. 
 ~Excerpt from the Archdiocese  

From the Archdiocese: 

During this Year of St. Joseph, he shows us how to say “yes” to life, despite our own fears, frailties, and weaknesses. 
For it is Joseph who was chosen by God to guide the beginnings of the history of redemption. He was the true 
‘miracle’ by which God saves the child and his mother. May we, too, be miracles in the lives of those who are most in 
need, especially at the beginning and end of life. ~From the Archdiocese  

Saint Pope John Paul II, Evangelium Vitae 

 Each and every human person was created by God, in His image and likeness. We’ve all been redeemed by His Son 
and are sustained by His love. Because of our divine origin and end, each of us has invaluable worth and  
unconditional dignity - no matter our capacity, state of life, or past actions. The inherent value of human life is a gift; 
it is not something that can be lost or gained. Society’s first duty is to protect and support human life, from the mo-
ment of conception until natural death. Our laws should build a culture of life, and should protect the most vulnera-
ble among us. Practices that undermine the value of human life—such as abortion, assisted-suicide, euthanasia, the 
death penalty, torture, and embryo destruction—have no place in a just  
society. While protecting life at every stage, public policy should strive to create the conditions for life to be lived in a 
manner consistent with our God-given dignity.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Phone: 347-2450 ~ 1st & Delaware,    

Old Town  Bandon - Across from the Boat Basin   
Currently closed for the winter season. 

 

 

Wreaths                                                                                            Potted Plants                       
Weddings                                                                       Business Gifts 
Funerals                                                                                    Jewelry          

Arrangements                                                                 Balloons/Gifts 

 
Gayle Wilcox, Owner - Designer 

(541) 332-0445 
 

P.O. Box 769                                                                                     311 6th Street 
Port Orford, OR 97465                                                     Port Orford, OR 97465      

 

FORMED:  This week’s FORMED recommendations are below. Getting started is easy:   
Download the FORMED app to your phone or go to holytrinitybandon.formed.org.  

Click on our parish from the  drop-down menu and enter your email address to create an account.  
Then go to your inbox, click the link in the message generated by your request, and start watching!   

 

Children  Signs of Grace 

You are Forgiven Episode 3 
This video is just a small portion of the 
curriculum created by the trusted  
theologians and award-winning film studio 
at the Augustine Institute. Signs of Grace is the only comprehensive 
sacramental preparation program for children that includes a  
thorough family faith formation component. We have loaded these  
introductory videos to the FORMED platform for a limited time, for 
easy access during these challenging times in the world.  

Adults 
The Augustine Institute 
Show with Dr. Tim Gray - 
10/5/21 - Dr. Mark 
Giszczak - 
Carousel - FORMED 
 

Watch  on FORMED.  

Gorse & Brush Mulching. Trees up to 9’ 
541-551-0226 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

Kristi Jensen, Broker 
541-404-4501  mobile 
541-267-7777  office 
Jensen.kristi@yahoo.com 
Lic#200305187 

 

Mel Garrett                 Established 1999                   
Principal Broker         125 Baltimore Ave SE 
541-347-4533 ext2    Bandon, OR 97411 
541-404-3364              bandonmel@gmail.com 

https://watch.formed.org/carousel/videos/the-augustine-institute-show-with-dr-tim-gray-10-5-21
https://watch.formed.org/carousel/videos/the-augustine-institute-show-with-dr-tim-gray-10-5-21
https://watch.formed.org/carousel/videos/the-augustine-institute-show-with-dr-tim-gray-10-5-21
https://watch.formed.org/carousel/videos/the-augustine-institute-show-with-dr-tim-gray-10-5-21
https://watch.formed.org/carousel/videos/the-augustine-institute-show-with-dr-tim-gray-10-5-21

